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A Steamy Urban Fantasy Paranormal Romance featuring an Tiger Shifter and his fated mate Tydbyts Media
Nothing would stop him from claiming her. Rowan She's been my best friend for more years than I can count. But my friendly affection for her has
turned into something so much more. I am in love with Marie but too afraid to tell her. No other woman compares to her. She's smart and
hardworking, sweet and sexy, innocent yet made for temptation. And it's because of that, because I want her so damn much, that I've stayed celibate,
hoping one day Marie will be mine. But it's the threat someone making her another notch in his bedpost that drives me into action. I should have
made Marie mine long ago, but there's no time like the present. It's time I show her that nothing will stop me from claiming her. Warning: Hang onto
those cowboy hats because you're in for a sweet, dirty safe read! This celibate hero only has eyes for one woman, and he intends to make her his in
every way! Cover design by: RBA Designs/Letitia Hasser
Climax of Passion Lauren Blakely Books
When their two worlds collide, the result is their passion! USA TODAY bestselling author Annie West
enchants with this royal romance. A sheltered princess… And the man who could set her free! Hounded
by the paparazzi and pitied by the public after two failed engagements, Princess Ilsa of Altbourg
escapes to Monaco. She’ll finally let her hair down in private. Perhaps self-made Australian
billionaire Noah Carson can help her do that… Women like Ilsa have always scorned Noah’s humble
roots. So when an inferno sparks between them, he’s cautious, even while whisking Ilsa away on his
lavish yacht! It’s clear opposites do attract…but if Noah claims her, can he be sure they can bridge
the gap between their different worlds? From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where
passion knows no bounds. Read all the Royal Scandals books: Book 1: Pregnant with His Majesty's Heir
Book 2: Claiming His Virgin Princess

His Virgin Bride Claiming His Virgin
A woman untouched… Awakened by her king! Kassie’s scandalous family has left her craving a life in the shadows, not the
spotlight. Then King Giorgos Nicolaides kidnaps her, demanding information about his missing sister! She knows nothing—but
their potent attraction unlocks a desire Kassie never thought possible. A deal is struck—she will help protect his sister’s
reputation, and Giorgos will introduce Kassie to the decadent pleasure only he can arouse in her… A sensual romance of
innocence awakened…
The Lost Gospel Harlequin
When their two worlds collide, the result is their passion! USA TODAY bestselling author Annie West enchants with this royal romance. A sheltered princess... And
the man who could set her free! Hounded by the paparazzi and pitied by the public after two failed engagements, Princess Ilsa of Altbourg escapes to Monaco. She'll
finally let her hair down in private. Perhaps self-made Australian billionaire Noah Carson can help her do that... Women like Ilsa have always scorned Noah's
humble roots. So when an inferno sparks between them, he's cautious, even while whisking Ilsa away on his lavish yacht! It's clear opposites do attract...but if Noah
claims her, can he be sure they can bridge the gap between their different worlds? From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no
bounds. Read all the Royal Scandals books: Book 1: Pregnant with His Majesty's Heir Book 2: Claiming His Virgin Princess
Claiming His Virgin Princess KSA Publishing Consultants
A dark romance from USA Today bestselling author Julia Sykes My sweet captive doesn't like to be touched. She will learn. She no longer
has the right to refuse. She flinches at the sight of my scarred face, but the way she whimpers and trembles makes perverse pleasure stir
within me. I captured the little FBI agent while she was trying to take down my drug empire, and I can't allow that. My pretty hostage
possesses a stubborn streak and sharp mind, but her clever brain is no match for my iron will. I'll stop at nothing to claim her virgin body, no
matter how many deviant punishments I have to devise for her. No one will ever touch her again--especially not my cruel brother. Samantha
is mine to keep and protect. Mine to play with and punish. All mine. Note: This book tells the events in Sweet Captivity from Andrés' point
of view, and it can be read as a standalone dark romance novel. Keywords: dark romance, capture fantasy, antihero, kidnapping, romantic
suspense, standalone
Conquering His Virgin Queen Harlequin
A taste of the forbidden makes for heart-racing Spanish encounters in this red-hot romance by Clare Connelly! The virgin’s scandalous request: A hot
one-week fling! Alejandro Corderó has been told two things: entertain Sienna Thornton-Rose for one night and don’t touch her! A simple task from his
closest friend—until the guarded playboy realizes how dangerously tempting she is. Set aflame by Alejandro’s touch, Sienna does the unthinkable and
travels to Barcelona to propose a secret week of sensual surrender! After years spent in her beautiful sister’s shadow, it’s her chance to feel bold and
free. Only suddenly it feels as if seven nights of incredible passion in Alejandro’s arms can never be enough… From Harlequin Presents: Escape to
exotic locations where passion knows no bounds. Read all The Cinderella Sisters books: Book 1: Vows on the Virgin's Terms Book 2: Forbidden
Nights in Barcelona

Claiming His Virgin Harlequin
Maggie Rhodes is twenty-three, fresh out of college and has returned to spend some time with her father in New York City. Her dad runs an elite and
respected modeling agency, and she's enjoying she enjoys the chance to indulge in the glitz and glamour of the fashion world after the hard work of
obtaining her degree. But she's got an ulterior motive- seducing her father's business partner, Kane Waters. A gorgeous playboy, Kane has been on
Maggie's mind for years- and she finally gets what she wants at a fashion show afterparty. But their encounter has unexpected consequences for
everyone involved, and Maggie and Kane are forced to face their feelings for each other and what the future might hold for the two of them- plus one
unexpected addition.AUTHOR'S NOTE:This is a stand-alone HEA story with no cliffhangers!The story contains mature themes and language and is
intended for 18+ readers only.
Interstellar Brides® Program- The Virgins Cassandra Dee Romance
I've come to Earth to hunt down a killer, not find a mate. But then I see her and all I can think is...MINE. Just one dangerous problem- My enemy
knows she's here...and he wants her for himself. Cassie Anderson has been an orphan since the age of four. Left on her own, she grew up a hard-
working, pragmatic woman of the Montana Territory, her steady employment at the Selby boarding house the only life she knows. When strange,
sensual dreams drive her from her bed at night, her body heavy with desire and the scar on her palm burning, Cassie isn't sure what to think. When the
handsome stranger tempting her each night with stolen kisses and irresistible caresses suddenly appears in the flesh, she believes she's truly lost her
mind. Maddox of Everis was born a Hunter. Second son to a powerful ruling family, he volunteers for the dangerous mission to a far away, primitive
planet called Earth. His mission? To track down an evil foe responsible for his twin sister's death. He's come ready for the hunt, prepared to kill, if
necessary, but he is not prepared for the mating mark on his hand to burn with sexual fire. Shocked but desperate to find his mate, Maddox will do
whatever it takes to protect her from his enemy. He expects to find a mate eager to welcome him into her bed and her heart. But Cassie is an Earth
woman, an orphan who has no idea who or what she is... not a simple cowgirl, but a descendant of ancient warriors who once colonized Earth. Cassie is
a powerful shock to his system, a woman he will do anything to possess. But when he tells her the truth, that he's an alien bounty hunter and she's his
marked mate, she refuses to believe him. That is, until the dangerous madman he's traveled across the galaxy to hunt finds her as well. Suddenly it's not
just Maddox's skillful kiss forcing Cassie to rethink everything she thought she knew, but an evil alien bent on possessing her for himself. She'll have to
trust Maddox with both her life and her heart if they're going to survive.
Claiming His Christmas Consequence Harlequin
Waiting to be rediscovered in the British Library is an ancient manuscript of the early Church, copied by an anonymous monk. The
manuscript is at least 1,450 years old, possibly dating to the first century. And now, The Lost Gospel provides the first ever translation from
Syriac into English of this unique document that tells the inside story of Jesus’ social, family, and political life.The Lost Gospel takes the
reader on an unparalleled historical adventure through a paradigm shifting manuscript. What the authors eventually discover is as astounding
as it is surprising: the confirmation of Jesus’ marriage to Mary Magdalene; the names of their two children; the towering presence of Mary
Magdalene; a previously unknown plot on Jesus’ life (thirteen years prior to the crucifixion); an assassination attempt against Mary
Magdalene and their children; Jesus’ connection to political figures at the highest level of the Roman Empire; and a religious movement that
antedates that of Paul—the Church of Mary Magdalene.Part historical detective story, part modern adventure, The Lost Gospel reveals secrets
that have been hiding in plain sight for millennia.
CLAIMING HIS NINE-MONTH CONSEQUENCE Cassandra Dee Romance
For werewolf Dax Chevelier, Maddie Broussard has always been forbidden, but now there’s a bounty on her head. To save her, he’ll have to claim her
as his own. He was once happy for the witch to stay off-limits. As a former guardian of paranormal society, Dax knows how cut-throat his world can be.
He also knows that without someone to share in the joys of life, it can be a lonely, long existence. But the last time he trusted a woman, it backfired with
life-altering consequences. Not only for him but for the entire paranormal population. So he’s spent the last three centuries on the outside, in the
shadows, looking over his shoulder. But now that Maddie’s caught in the crosshairs of a supernatural battle, Dax will break all his rules and do
whatever it takes to keep her safe. Claiming His Forbidden Witch is the first novel in the Paranormal Protectors: New Orleans series. Don’t miss Dax
and Maddie’s epic love story. (Please note this book/series was previously called Rescued by a Cajun Werewolf, Stigward: New Orleans) Perfect for
fans of curvy girl romance, protective heroes, and supernatural romance novels.
An Uplifting International Romance Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
"When East meets West…the result is passion!" He is Xa Shiraq, sheikh of Xabia… She is Amanda Buchanan, independent hotelier… When they meet, he
declares that they are meant for each other, but what does Amanda have to offer such a man? Then the sheikh accuses her of using him to try to clear
her father's name. So Amanda offers Xa Shiraq a bargain—one night of love in return for her freedom. But where will this dangerous liaison lead?
Amanda finds herself hoping that she will remain the sheikh's captive for ever and ever and ever!
An Uplifting International Romance Harlequin
Two honorable warriors with nothing left to lose...until they find her. Prillon warrior Thomar Arcas is the royal heir to his ancestor’s legacy of
dishonor, betrayal and death. When he was captured by the Hive, some on his home world cheered. Some sighed with relief. None shed a tear. Thomar
and his second, Varin, break free and destroy an enemy base, barely escaping with their lives. They transport to The Colony, the last refuge for
contaminated males. Upon arrival they suffer in agony, their cyborg implants fighting for control of the powerful warriors. Defeat is not in their blood.
Not in their history. Not in their souls. Unable to sever their ties to the Hive integrations, they suffer relentless pain. Unwilling to force others to suffer,
Thomar has chosen an honorable death over further disgrace; until they are matched to a human female from Earth who will do anything, and sacrifice
anyone, to save them. **If you love romance in the style of Nalini Singh, Christine Feehan, J.R. Ward, Lara Adrian, S. E. Smith, and out-of-this world
outer space adventures like The Expanse, Star Trek, Star Wars and Stargate, be sure to read USAT Bestselling Author Grace Goodwin's exciting
science fiction and paranormal book series! Aliens, adventure, and hot romance all in one place! Over one MILLION books sold!
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Claiming My Sweet Captive Harlequin
A virgin, an athlete, a fake romance...and only one bed in the hotel room. Following rules shot me to the top of my game as an all-star baseball player,
and the golden rule is this -- don’t hookup with your teammate’s sister. But ask her to be your fake date when you desperately need one for a family
wedding? Nothing in the guy code against that. Plus, the flirty, feisty Sierra’s my friend too, so why the hell not pretend we’re madly in lust for two
days in Hawaii? No hardship in a make believe kiss here, a fake smooch there, as long as we don’t cross any dangerous lines. Then, the hotel books us
into the same suite. Which means she’s showering near me, putting on itty bitty bikinis in the same room, sliding into that king-size bed wearing only a
black lace cami. But I resist...until the night she tells me she’s been waiting for me to be her first. And there’s nothing fake about my desire to say yes,
even though that’s definitely against the code. But, maybe only if someone catches feelings? And neither one of us will. Until I do…
The Tiger King's Christmas Bride Ecila Media Corp
I gave one night to a ruthless millionaire who didn’t believe in love… Ruby is working two jobs to support her seriously ill mother and sister. One night, a man
comes into the store and catches her eye. It’s Ares Koullakis, the terribly handsome Greek millionaire. He asks her out, but Ruby coldly dismisses him, not trusting
a man like him. Ares is intrigued by her tenacity and continues flirting with her, and although she knows she shouldn't, she eventually gives in to his charm and
gives her virginity to him. But little is she aware of the cruel fate that awaits her…

Claimed by the Cyborgs C.D. Gorri
Danielle arrives on Everis excited to meet her new mate. She watches as her friends find happiness while haunted by dreams of an Everian
Hunter who will not come for her—a mate who refuses to claim her. But something isn't right. The dreams turn dark. Tortured. Her mate is
suffering, and nothing will stop her from finding him—especially not his stern orders to choose another, to protect herself above all others,
and cherish her life above his own. Gage of Everis is heir to a seat on the Seven, the ruling council of families that have held power on Everis
for thousands of years. He's the last prince of his line, the last surviving heir, and someone doesn't want him to rise to his place on the ruling
council. Betrayed, tortured and alone, Gage has found solace in knowing he's protected his Marked Mate from sharing his fate. But his
stubborn bride refuses to listen to reason. When she finds him, there will be a reckoning. Not only is Gage determined to find those who
betrayed him, but to conquer the wild huntress who came for him in the dark and stole his heart. If you love romance in the style of Nalini
Singh, Christine Feehan, J.R. Ward, Lara Adrian, S. E. Smith, and out-of-this world outer space adventures like The Expanse, Star Trek, Star
Wars and Stargate, be sure to read USAT Bestselling Author Grace Goodwin's exciting science fiction and paranormal book series! Aliens,
adventure, and hot romance all in one place! Over one MILLION books sold! ?**Tags: alien romance, sci-fi romance, science fiction
romance, paranormal romance, psychic romance, shifter, space fleet, space opera, interstellar brides, mail-order bride, arranged marriage,
shifter, mate, alien mate, fated mate, reverse harem, scifi romance, scifi alien romance, scifi harem, The Colony, IBP, Prillon, Warrior, Atlan,
Warlord, Everis, Hunter, Cyborg, Viken, Rogue 5, Kronos, Cerberus, Astra, matched mate, Trion, Coalition Fleet.
Breaking in His Virgin Harlequin / SB Creative
Claiming His VirginKSA Publishing Consultants
Harlequin Comics Julia Sykes
Six months ago, their marriage ended… He has twelve hours to claim her back! Odir Farouk is about to become king—but to take his throne, he needs his
errant wife by his side! Odir denied his hunger for Eloise, refusing to compromise power for passion. His rejection drove her away. Now Odir has until
news of his succession breaks to win back his queen…and pleasure will be his most powerful weapon!
Claiming His One-Night Child Harlequin
It was a marriage in name only… But now my wife wants more! My terms were clear: a luxurious Greek island sanctuary in exchange for Daisy
becoming Mrs. Matteo Dias. Until my convenient wife’s not-so-convenient arrival at a glittering charity ball—with a startling proposal of her own! Her
heart is set on creating a family, but love is something I can’t give. Yet Daisy’s spirit captivates me completely, and claiming our wedding night is a
delicious pleasure… But am I able to become the husband Daisy truly wants?
Claiming His Forbidden Witch Harlequin
She’s never been touched But she’s carrying his heir! Seven months pregnant, innocent surrogate Rosalie realizes she can’t bear to give away the child
she’s carrying for a childless Italian couple. She flies to Venice to beg forgiveness, only to discover brooding Alex Falconeri is a widower…and he has
no idea she is expecting his baby! Alex can’t throw away this chance to know his surprise heir. But Rosalie is torturously sweet temptation… After his
cold, loveless marriage, Alex has sworn he will not marry again. But he’s starting to think he’ll do anything to make Rosalie his!
Forbidden Nights in Barcelona Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
Everything has a price. Including her. I’m Caine Foster. You know my name. I own this city. I keep strict control of all my relationships. I
always have the upper hand—in business and pleasure. So when a sweet little thing defies me, it pisses me off. It makes me want to dominate
her, bend her to my will, make her beg for my c*ck. I want to turn that angry fire in her green eyes into sweet submission. I make her an
offer. She spends thirty days with me, and I solve her money problems. No mess, no drama, no questions. Just my filthy money for her pure
innocence. But she’s more than I bargained for. I have a new addiction, and her name is Daisy. My dirty little flower. I’m never letting her
go now, contracts be damned.
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